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Abstract. Since 2004, Halji village, home of the oldest Bud-

dhist Monastery in north-western Nepal, has suffered from

recurrent glacial lake outburst floods (GLOFs). A sudden

englacial drainage of a supraglacial lake, located at a dis-

tance of 6.5 km from the village, was identified as the source

of the flood. The topography of the lake basin was mapped by

combining differential Global Positioning System (DGPS)

measurements with a structure-from-motion (SFM) approach

using terrestrial photographs. From this model the max-

imum filling capacity of the lake has been estimated as

1.06 × 106 m3 with a maximum discharge of 77.8 m3 s−1,

calculated using the empiric Clague–Mathews formula. A

simulation of the flooded area employing a raster-based hy-

draulic model considering six scenarios of discharge vol-

ume and surface roughness did not result in a flooding of

the village. However, both the village and the monastery are

threatened by undercutting of the river bank formed by un-

consolidated sediments, as it already happened in 2011. Fur-

ther, the comparison of the GLOF occurrences with tempera-

ture and precipitation from the High Asia Reanalysis (HAR)

data set for the period 2001–2011 suggests that the GLOF is

climate-driven rather than generated by an extreme precipita-

tion event. The calculation of geodetic mass balance and the

analysis of satellite images showed a rapid thinning and re-

treat of Halji Glacier which will eventually lead to a decline

of the lake basin. As the basin will persist for at least several

years, effective mitigation measures should be considered. A

further reinforcement of the gabion walls was suggested as

an artificial lake drainage is not feasible given the difficult

accessibility of the glacier.

1 Introduction

Glacier thinning and retreat in the Himalayas has resulted

in the formation of a number of inherently unstable glacial

lakes in the region (ICIMOD, 2011; Nie et al., 2013). The

sudden catastrophic release of water from such lakes leads to

extensive damage and often to casualties in the valley down-

stream (e.g. Haeberli, 1983; Björnsson, 1992; Huggel et al.,

2002). The ice-dammed lakes are usually drained through a

tunnel incised into the basal ice, by ice-marginal drainage or

by mechanical failure of a part of the dam (Walder and Costa,

1996). Although it is known that glacial lake outburst floods

(GLOFs) occur mainly after the onset of the snowmelt sea-
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Figure 1. The study area in north-western Nepal. The extent of

the debris flow was delineated from a high-resolution image from

November 2011 available on Bing Maps.

son (Haeberli, 1983), reliable prediction of the timing is dif-

ficult (Ng and Liu, 2009). Further, the mechanisms and cir-

cumstances of glacial flood release are still largely unknown

(Fountain, 2011). For an estimation of the peak discharge

of the tunnel-like drainage an empirical power-law relation

was proposed by Clague and Mathews (1973), but its appli-

cation to other types of floods can lead to significant under-

estimation (Walder and Costa, 1996). In some cases the total

discharge volume can reach several km3 (Walder and Costa,

1996). However, even discharges as small as 10 m3 s−1 can

be destructive, especially if they trigger a debris flow (Hae-

berli, 1983; Driedger and Fountain, 1989).

Since 2004, Halji village in north-western Nepal has been

affected by periodic flooding occurring at the beginning of

summer. The village is located in the Limi Valley at the

southern slopes of the Gurla Mandhata Massif at an alti-

tude of 3740 m above sea level (a.s.l.) (Fig. 1). So far the

floods have washed away a large part of arable land and dam-

aged several houses on the western margin of the settlement.

Rinchen Ling Monastery, which is located only about 30 m

from the damaged zone, plays a central role in the local com-

munity and has significant value as cultural heritage (Bidari,

2004; Hovden, 2013, Fig. 2a). Recent research shows that

the monastery dates back to the beginning of the eleventh

century (Hovden, 2013) and it is thus one of the oldest Ti-

betan Buddhist monasteries in Nepal. The whole village is

built on a flat alluvial fan of the Halji River (Halji Khola)

formed by unconsolidated alluvial sediments (Fig. 2b). Fu-

Figure 2. The Halji Glacier can be seen on the horizon above

Rinchen Ling Monastery in (a). Unconsolidated sediments of the al-

luvial fan which form the river bank in Halji and houses destroyed

by the flood in 2011 can be seen in (b). Swollen waters of Halji

Khola during the flood on 30 June 2011 are captured in (c). Eroded

banks of Halji Khola at Halji village were reinforced by a gabion

wall (photo taken in November 2013; d).

ture flooding thus could represent a threat to both the village

and the monastery.

Limi Valley is located at the southern margin of the Ti-

betan Plateau. The climate of the region, which can be clas-

sified as “Dwc” after Köppen (Peel et al., 2007), is charac-

terized by cool summers and dry winters. Climate parame-

ters measured at the closest meteorological station in Burang

(3901 m a.s.l.) are shown in Fig. 3. A fast retreat of glaciers in

the north-western part of Gurla Mandhata in the last decades

was reported by Yao et al. (2007) and Holzer et al. (2015).

The objective of this study is to investigate the supraglacial

lake basin as the source of the flooding and to determine its

evolution and drainage mechanism (Sects. 4.1 and 4.2). To

understand the timing and impact of GLOF events in Halji,

the maximum discharge is estimated for various filling levels

including the maximum level considering the present shape

of the basin. Potentially flooded areas are delimited consid-

ering various scenarios in terms of maximum discharge and

surface roughness (Sect. 4.3). As GLOF events are related

to glacier dynamics, a further objective is to investigate the

changes in glacier area and volume in the last decade. Fur-

ther, we investigated modelled temperature and liquid pre-

cipitation during the period of lake filling to understand the

driving factors of the flood occurrence (Sect. 4.4). Finally,

with regard to possible GLOF events in the future, suitable

mitigation measures are briefly discussed.
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Figure 3. Climate diagram of Burang station located 30 km west

from Halji Glacier after Miehe et al. (2001). Precipitation is indi-

cated by the blue columns and temperature by the red curve.

2 History of the GLOFs in Halji

According to interviews with the local villagers, six GLOFs

occurred between 2004 and 2014 (in 2004, 2006–2009 and

2011) (Diemberger et al., 2015). All GLOFs in Halji have

taken place at the end of June or beginning of July. Whereas

the exact dates of the early floods are not known, the timing

of the most recent floods is very regular within a time span

of approximately 1 week, as reported by the local people.

The reports about the flood intensity in the particular years

given by the local inhabitants are somewhat divergent, but

the intensity of the floods seems to have increased over time.

The flood on 30 June 2011, which was the largest so far, is

well documented by photos and videos taken by one of the

authors, who was an eyewitness of the event (e.g. Fig. 2c).

The stream level in the village rose early in the afternoon

and stayed high for several hours. The glacier flood evolved

into a debris flow which covered the bottom of the valley

with a layer of sediment, reaching several metres of thickness

(Fig. 1).

Based on local observations by the authors, some technical

measures were taken after the first floods in order to prevent

future damage of the settlement. In 2010, a gabion wall was

constructed along the east bank of the stream above and in

the village. Its damaged parts were replaced after the flood in

2011 and further extensions of the wall were made in 2014.

After the flood in 2009, a team of local villagers attempted

a climb of the glacier in order to search for the source

of the flood. They reported that they discovered a small

lake partly covered by ice (Diemberger et al., 2015). High-

resolution satellite imagery acquired in November 2011

available through Bing Maps (http://www.bing.com/maps/),

revealed a basin-like structure on the northern side of the

glacier tongue. It seemed likely that this basin would be filled

by meltwater forming a supraglacial lake with sufficient vol-

ume to cause the reported floods.

3 Materials and methods

3.1 Identification of the lake and mapping of the

glacier extent from satellite data

In order to identify the source of the flooding we checked a

number of satellite image archives for the period from April

to September. The number of useful images for this period

is limited due to persistent cloud cover related to the mon-

soon. Thus the lake could be detected only on three Landsat

images.

To understand the circumstances of the GLOF events,

changes in the extent of the Halji Glacier in the last decade

were mapped using two cloud-free satellite images from

Landsat-7 with a ground resolution of 30 m. The scenes were

acquired by the Enhanced Thematic Mapper Plus (ETM+)

sensor on 13 October 2001 and 26 November 2011. The

glacier body was delimited using a band ratio of bands 3 and

5 (i.e. RED/SWIR) and a subsequent threshold application,

which is an effective approach also in shadowed areas (Paul

and Kääb, 2005). As the scene from 2011 shows some “SLC-

off” artefacts (NASA, 2004) manual editing was needed to

eliminate narrow data gaps crossing the glacier. The dates

of the floods were provided by the leader of the local flood

mitigation committee and through interviews with represen-

tatives from all 85 households in the village made by one

of the authors during her 12 months’ research stays between

2010 and 2012. Some of her findings are discussed in more

detail in Diemberger et al. (2015). The dates were confirmed

through further interviews conducted by three other authors

during the field campaign in 2013.

3.2 Mapping of the lake basin topography

In order to get detailed information about the lake basin mor-

phology, the empty lake was surveyed by means of 130 dif-

ferential Global Positioning System (DGPS) measurements.

The measurements were conducted in and around the basin

in stop-and-go mode with a reference station on solid rock.

Additionally, a dense point cloud was generated from a

structure-from-motion (SFM) approach (Snavely et al., 2008;

Westoby et al., 2012).

For this we employed the freely available VisualSFM soft-

ware (e.g. Wu, 2011). As an input we used 161 images taken

during the 2013 field campaign with an off-the-shelf Pen-

tax K100D Super camera. The great advantage of the SFM

technique compared to conventional photogrammetry is that

scene geometry, camera positions and orientation are solved

automatically by a redundant approach based on automati-

cally detected features in the overlapping images (Snavely

et al., 2008; Westoby et al., 2012). In a first processing

step, VisualSFM creates a sparse point cloud and shows

the approximated camera positions in a graphical interface

(Fig. 4a). In a second processing step a dense point cloud

is generated. As no ground control points (GCPs) were used
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Table 1. Scenarios of the glacial lake outburst flood (GLOF) considering various discharge volumes at the glacier and surface roughness

values.

Scenario % of lake volume total discharge volume Qmax Time to peak Roughness

(m3) (m3 s−1) (h) (m1/3 s−1)

S1 125 1 320 000 90.0 8.3 20

S2 100 1 056 000 77.8 7.7 20

S3 75 792 000 64.2 7.0 20

S4 125 1 320 000 90.0 8.3 30

S5 100 1 056 000 77.8 7.7 30

S6 75 792 000 64.2 7.0 30

Figure 4. Terrain reconstruction of the lake basin based on a com-

bination of structure-from-motion (SFM) approach using terrestrial

photographs and differential Global Positioning System (DGPS)

measurements. (a) Perspective view of the sparse point cloud and

camera positions as seen from the North. (b) interpolated lake basin

DEM (LB DEM) and contour lines as seen from the north-east.

The contour interval is 2 m. Entrances to the englacial conduits are

marked by a star.

so far, the dense point cloud is referenced to a relative co-

ordinate system. In order to translate the dense point cloud

to a metric coordinate system, we employed seven GCPs ac-

quired by DGPS at the same time that the images were taken.

Here we used the freely available SFM-georef Matlab pack-

age provided by James and Robson (2012). As the dense

point cloud consists of millions of points we only used the

mean value of points on a 1 m× 1 m grid for interpolating

the lake basin DEM (LB DEM). Next to the SFM points we

included 124 DGPS measurements in the final interpolation

(Fig. 4b) leaving six DGPS measurements unemployed for

an accuracy assessment of the final LB DEM. Compared to

the well-distributed reference DGPS measurements, the LB

DEM shows a mean and standard deviation of 0.22±0.54 m.

The DEM of the lake basin allowed us to calculate the

maximum filling capacity of the basin by summation of dif-

ferences of the lake bottom elevations to the theoretical max-

imum lake elevation level and its multiplication by the pixel

size of the LB DEM. The lowest point of the ice barrier

was identified as maximum lake level elevation. To character-

ize the filling process, a hypsographic curve was generated.

Peak discharge Qmax was calculated for various filling lev-

els by applying the empirical power-law formula for tunnel-

like discharge through an ice barrier proposed by Clague and

Mathews (1973):

Qmax = 75V 0.67
max , (1)

where Vmax is the discharge volume. The formula has a re-

markably good fit for a large number of GLOFs to within an

order of magnitude (Ng and Bjornsson, 2003). However, for

a single lake, the exponent can differ significantly, as for in-

stance in the case of Grímsvötn Lake in Iceland where it is

equal to 1.83 (Björnsson, 1992).

3.3 Hydrodynamic modelling of GLOF scenarios

To study the dynamics of the outburst flood events and

to assess the flood hazard for Halji village and the

monastery, the two-dimensional raster-based hydrodynamic

model FloodAreaHPC (Assmann et al., 2007; Geomer, 2012)

was used to model different GLOF scenarios (Table 1). The

scenarios are designed as combinations of one value of Qmax

out of three values with one value of roughness out of two.

These six scenarios allowed us to test the sensitivity of the

results to the input parameters.

FloodAreaHPC was developed to model inundation areas

for the Rhine atlas (ICPR, 2001) and has subsequently been

used in modelling pluvial flooding, flash flooding and dam

breaks. It is based on the Gauckler–Manning–Strickler for-

mula and calculates flood depths in a cell by cell approach

(Assmann et al., 2007), similar to the model developed by

Bates and De Roo (2000). Flow velocity within a cell is

calculated using the Gauckler–Manning–Strickler formula

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 15, 2425–2437, 2015 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/15/2425/2015/
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Figure 5. Schematic representation of the concept adopted in the

FloodAreaHPC model. The block diagrams show the flow between

raster cells in time steps tn and tn+1, indicating flow velocity vector

v, cross sectional area A and wetted perimeter P .

(Manning, 1891):

V = kSt ·R
2
3

h · I
1
2 , (2)

where kSt is hydraulic roughness coefficient, Rh is hydraulic

radius and I is inclination towards the lowest neighbouring

cell. Hydraulic radius Rh is defined as the following ratio:

Rh =
A

P
, (3)

where A is the cross-sectional area of flow and P the wet-

ted perimeter (Fig. 5). In this model, water can flow from

one raster cell to two neighbouring cells (Fig. 5) using the

approach of Tarboton (1997) to determine flow directions.

The duration of each calculation step and thus the duration

of the simulation is determined by the exchange rate of water

volume between cells in each iteration step. In this study, an

exchange rate of 0.1 % was used.

In order to get reliable flood modelling results, topograph-

ical information should be as detailed as possible. For that

reason a high-resolution Pléiades DEM with a spatial resolu-

tion of 1 m was obtained. Using the original DEM with a 1 m

resolution as model input produced unrealistical slow water

flow, which can be ascribed to artificial roughness from noise

in the DEM, which is inherited to the stereo processing tech-

nique used in the generation of the DEM. To eliminate noise

in the DEM, the raster was resampled to 2 m spatial resolu-

tion and a 3× 3 low-pass filter was applied.

A crucial part of the model approach is the definition of an

outflow hydrograph, which serves as input for the hydrody-

namic model and should provide a realistic representation of

lake outflow at the drainage tunnel outlet for a GLOF event.

Due to the fact that nobody ever witnessed the drainage of the

lake during a flood event, there are no data available to simu-

late a specific event, like the 2011 flood. Although numerical

approaches can be used to model an outflow hydrograph for

glacier dammed lakes (Vincent et al., 2010; Westoby et al.,

2015), such models could not be applied here because most

of the necessary parameters like drainage tunnel size, tem-

perature or filling level of the lake are unknown. To approx-

imate an outflow hydrograph for the scenarios, a log-normal

Figure 6. Image showing the difference between Pléiades DEM

(2013) and SRTM DEM (2000) for mass balance calculation of

glaciers G081470E30264N (Halji Glacier), G081437E30281N and

G081393E30265N (glacier IDs are from Randolph Glacier Inven-

tory). The detailed image for the northern part of Halji Glacier

shows a deepening of the basin in the period between 2000 and

2013. The blue outline of the maximum lake extent is drawn as a

reference.

distribution curve with a sigma value of 0.5 and a mean value

of 0.0 was fitted to the outflow volumes and associated peak

flows Qmax. This mathematical curve represents an approxi-

mation of the idealized curves described by Haeberli (1983)

and Walder and Costa (1996). To check their plausibility,

flood extents, flow depths and velocities were compared to

the observations of the 2011 GLOF event. As there is no in-

formation available about the filling level of the lake before

a GLOF event, different lake filling scenarios were defined

(Table 1) to assess the potential flood hazard for Halji village

by delineating potential inundation areas. To further investi-

gate the model sensitivity, three different lake filling scenar-

ios (75, 100 and 125 % of the maximum lake filling capac-

ity) were calculated using two different Strickler roughness

coefficients, resulting in six different simulations. The filling

volume of 125 % represents a possible future extension of the

basin.

3.4 Geodetic glacier mass balance from Pléiades

satellite imagery

Geodetic glacier mass balance (Fig. 6) was determined for

the period 2000–2013 by subtracting Shuttle Radar Topogra-

phy Mission (SRTM) version 4.1 elevations from a more re-

cent DEM derived from Pléiades tri-stereo imagery. Pléiades

is a French high-resolution earth observation system com-

posed of two satellites launched in 2011 and 2012. It offers

in-track tri-stereoscopic image acquisition with a spatial res-

olution of 0.5 m (panchromatic) and a pixel depth of 12-bit

(Astrium, 2012). Imagery of the study site was acquired on

26 October 2013.

We extracted a DEM at 1 m spatial resolution using the

PCI 2013 Geomatica OrthoEngine software package and

its rational functions model. DEM extraction is based on

www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/15/2425/2015/ Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 15, 2425–2437, 2015
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Figure 7. View of the empty lake basin from the north (a). The entrances to the en-glacial conduits draining the lake located at the lower

edge of the toe of the ice barrier are marked by A. The supraglacial streams which lead meltwater to the basin are marked by B. The distance

between A and B is approximately 170 m. A detailed view of the entrances to the en-glacial conduits is shown in (b). A layer of the lacustrine

sediment is visible in the lower right corner. Debris deposited by the floods in the middle part of the valley is presented in (c).

ephemeris information and GCPs. A resampled version of

this DEM was used for the hydrodynamic modelling. For the

geodetic mass balance calculation, both DEMs were resam-

pled to a resolution of 30 m before the subtraction. Elevation

pixels with insufficient correlation coefficients (< 0.3) were

ignored. This threshold proved to be most adapted to keep el-

evation pixels of fair quality in areas of high saturation. DEM

co-registration to the SRTM reference is based on an analyt-

ical approach following Nuth and Kääb (2011) with remain-

ing inaccuracies of 1.24 m in X and 1.50 m in Y . We observed

a spatially varying elevation bias in form of a slight tilt with

respect to SRTM. This was corrected by a two-dimensional

linear trend surface to reduce the mean height offset on stable

terrain to zero (Holzer et al., 2015).

Outlier detection and gap filling in the difference image

to SRTM was employed independently for each glacier ac-

cumulation zone and each 25 m elevation band in the ab-

lation zone following Holzer et al. (2015). The accumula-

tion area is separated by the equilibrium line altitude (ELA)

which was estimated as 5660 m a.s.l. for a nearby glacier

(G081393E30265N, Randolph Glacier Inventory (RGI) ID,

Pfeffer et al., 2014) by Shi (2008). Each pixel value de-

termined to be an outlier using the 5 and 95 % quantiles

was replaced by the mean of the values of all adjacent non-

outlier pixels. Penetration of the SRTM C-band beam into

glacier ice was corrected by a depth of 2.3 m for firn and

snow (accumulation area) as well as 1.7 m for clean ice (abla-

tion area) with an uncertainty of ±0.6 m (Kääb et al., 2012).

Glacier thinning and mass balance at a presumed ice density

of 850± 60 kg m−3 (Huss, 2013) was determined for Halji

Glacier as well as its two neighbouring glaciers located fur-

ther to the west. The precision of the DEM was estimated

at 4.83 m from the normalized median absolute deviation

(NMAD) (Höhle and and Höhle, 2009). The total error of

glacier mass balance uncertainties was calculated as the root

of the sum of each squared error term.

3.5 Correlation of GLOF occurrence with climate data

Hourly precipitation and temperature 2 m above the surface

were derived from the High Asia Reanalysis (HAR) data set.

The data correspond to a model cell representing the ele-

vation of 5273 m a.s.l., located 4 km from the glacier to the

west (Fig. 1). The model contains gridded fields of atmo-

spheric variables with a resolution of 10 km for the Tibetan

Plateau and surroundings (Maussion et al., 2014). Following

the idea of a degree day model (Braithwaite, 1984) the hourly

above-zero temperatures of the cell were cumulated for the

period from January to June for each year between 2001 and

2011. The end of June corresponds to the outburst of the lake.

The cumulative temperature thus represents a proxy for the

volume of meltwater amount discharging from the glacier to

the lake. Similarly, hourly precipitation from January to June

(Pcum) was cumulated for temperatures above 0 ◦C represent-

ing liquid precipitation that contributes to the filling of the

lake. The two variables Tcum and Pcum were compared with

the flood occurrences. Further, single liquid precipitation to-

tals were calculated from the hourly precipitation data to see

what the discharge of an extreme precipitation into the lake

is.

4 Results

4.1 Field campaign in November 2013

During the field campaign in November 2013 the existence

of the temporary supra-glacial lake indicated by the satellite

imagery was proved. A large empty basin was found at the

northern side of the glacier tongue close to the terminus. Its

bottom was covered by a thin layer of lacustrine sediments

(Fig. 7b). Moreover, several entrances to en-glacial conduits

were discovered along the south-eastern bottom edge of the

basin at an altitude of 5292 m a.s.l. The entrances were par-

tially covered by snow and sediments and their total cross

section was estimated to be 5–15 m2. Close to the entrance,

Nat. Hazards Earth Syst. Sci., 15, 2425–2437, 2015 www.nat-hazards-earth-syst-sci.net/15/2425/2015/
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Table 2. Dates of glacier lake presence detected on Landsat images

and occurrence of glacial lake outburst floods (GLOF) in respective

years.

GLOF Lake before No lake Images

1 Jul checked

2004 yes – – 1

2005 – – 6 Sep 2

2006 yes – 9 Sep 1

2007 yes 8 Jun 12 Sep 2

2008 yes – – 0

2009 23 Jun 5, 21 Jun 17 Sep 6

2010 – – 28 Sep 3

2011 30 Jun – – 7

2012 – – – 3

2013 – – 23 May 10

2014 – – 3 Jun 14

the channels were filled with ice, forming a horizontal level

showing that the channels were blocked and filled with water

before the freeze-up. These conduits drain the lake towards

an outflow on the south-eastern edge of the glacier, cover-

ing a distance of 500 m. The entrances clearly follow a shear

crack predisposed probably by a discontinuity between ice

layers. This is in agreement with findings of Fountain et al.

(2005) and Gulley (2009) who showed that en-glacial con-

duits in temperate glaciers follow glacio-structural features

such as ice fractures rather than developing a passage through

the ice mass of a higher conductivity as presumed in the past

(Shreve, 1972).

4.2 Glacier changes and evolution of the lake basin

The first evidence of an ice-dammed basin on the Halji

Glacier was found on aerial images from the archive of the

Survey Department in Kathmandu acquired in 1996. How-

ever, the structure was covered by snow and it is not possible

to say whether it contained a lake or not. The lake could be

detected only on Landsat images from 8 June 2007 acquired

by Thematic Mapper (TM), and from 5 and 21 June 2009

acquired by the Enhanced Thematic Mapper (ETM+) sensor

(Fig. 8, Table 2). For seven Landsat scenes acquired mainly

in September, it could be stated that the lake was not present.

The rest of the Landsat images as well as other available

high-resolution images were either cloud-covered or showed

snow-covered surfaces where the lake basin is located.

The change in extent of the Halji Glacier in the period

2001–2011 is shown in Fig. 12. The glacier front retreated

for up to about 80 m in the vicinity of the lake and for about

50 m at the subglacial channel outlet. The changes in glacier

thickness for the period 2000–2013 are shown in Fig. 6. Ta-

ble 4 presents changes in glacier mean elevation and in to-

tal ice volume as well as the mean annual mass balance for

the Halji Glacier and two other glaciers located further to the

Figure 8. The supraglacial lake on Landsat images (RGB com-

bination of bands 5, 4 and 3) acquired on 8 June 2007 (a),

24 June 2007 (b) and 5 June 2009 (c). The image from 24 June 2007

is affected by a data gap due to SLC-off artefacts. Lake extents for

25, 50, 75 and 100 % of the maximum filling capacity correspond-

ing to 14.4, 18.8, 21.8 and 24.1 m of lake depth, respectively, are

shown in (d).

Figure 9. Hypsographic curve of the lake basin derived from the

detailed DEM (LB DEM) showing the relation of the lake depth

and the lake area.

west. The detailed image of glacier thinning for the surround-

ings of the lake basin (Fig. 6) shows a distinct area of a high

mass loss in the area of the basin reaching up to around 30 m.

This means that the basin developed mainly between 2000

and 2013. The morphology of the lake basin as reconstructed

by DGPS and SFM is shown in Fig. 4. It appears that the
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Figure 10. (a) Lake outflow hydrographs for three different filling levels (100, 75 and 50 % of lake volume) which were used as input for the

hydrodynamic modelling. (b) Modelled discharge curves for profile 4 next to the village for different lake volumes and different roughness

parameters according to Table 1 (for the location of profile 4 see Fig. 1 and 11); (c) modelled discharge curves of S2 scenario for profiles 1–4

show the downstream propagation of the flood wave.

glacier ice barrier that blocks the basin is 24 m high at its low-

est point. To understand the relation between the lake depth

and its volume, a hypsometric curve was derived for the basin

(Fig. 9). The maximum volume of the basin before the over-

topping of the barrier in the south-east is 1.06×106 m3.

4.3 Flow discharge and flood extent

The lake area, volume and peak discharge calculated after

Clague and Mathews (1973) is given in Table 3. The area of

the glacier that drains to the lake basin is 1.12 km2 and the

whole basin including the off-glacier area is 1.46 km2.

The results of the hydrodynamic modelling of the six

defined scenarios are illustrated in Figs. 10b, c (discharge

curves) and 11 (flood extents). The discharge curves gen-

erated by the model FloodAreaHPC (Fig. 10b) show for all

scenarios a slowly rising limb and a steep falling limb, just

as the lake outflow hydrographs (Fig. 10a) that were used as

model input. Peak discharge at the village is slightly higher

than the input peak discharge at the outflow of the lake. In the

following, the influence of input parameters (discharge vol-

ume/peak discharge and roughness coefficients) on the model

results is described.

As expected, the choice of the roughness parameter has

an influence on flow velocity, which is observable in the

delayed arrival of the flood for the high roughness (kst =

20 m1/3 s−1) scenarios as compared to the low roughness

(kst = 30 m1/3 s−1) scenarios (Fig. 10b). In the high rough-

ness scenarios, the recession of the hydrograph begins about

Table 3. Area, volume and peak discharge for different water levels

in the basin, calculated using the lake basin DEM (LB DEM).

Elevation Level Area Volume Qmax

(m a.s.l.) (m) (m2) (106 m3) (m3 s−1)

5297 5 6368 0.03 6.33

5302 10 12552 0.12 17.70

5307 15 24280 0.29 32.97

5312 20 43684 0.63 55.22

5316 24 64328 1.06 77.81

10 min later than in the low roughness scenarios. Figure 10c

shows that the travel time of the flood wave peak from pro-

file 1 to profile 4 takes 30 min in the S2 scenario (100 % lake

volume, kst = 20). Given a flow distance of 5700 m between

profile 1 and 4, mean flow velocity is 3.2 m s−1. For the S4

scenario, travel time is about 15 min and mean flow veloc-

ity is 6.4 m s−1. The value range of 3.2–6.4 m s−1 seems rea-

sonable and corresponds to the value range of 3–6 m s−1 by

O’Connor et al. (2001) for lake outbursts which induce de-

bris flows.

There is also an effect of roughness values on discharge

and flood depths. Due to the fact that mean flow velocities are

higher with lower roughness (30 m1/3 s−1), flow discharge

is also slightly higher (Fig. 10b). Accordingly, in the low

roughness coefficient scenarios (S4–6) the maximum flow

depths at the village are 0.3 m lower than in the higher rough-
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Table 4. Glacier mean elevation, total ice volume change and annual glacier mass balance measured from DEM difference between SRTM-3

(2000) and Pléiades (2013). For details on the uncertainty intervals, see Sect. 3.4.

Glacier/GLIMS Mean elevation change Volume change Annual mass balance

ID (m) (Gt×10−3) (m w.e.a−1)

Halji Glacier −6.6± 4.9 −15.8± 11.6 −0.40± 0.30

G081437E30281N −13.9± 4.9 −92.0± 32.9 −0.84± 0.30

G081393E30265N −3.2± 4.9 −18.8± 28.7 −0.19± 0.30

Figure 11. The simulated flooded area in the vicinity of Halji vil-

lage assuming three different peak discharge values and a roughness

value of 20. The passage between houses leading to the monastery

is shown as a dashed blue arrow. Coordinate system: UTM, zone

44◦ N; datum: WGS 84.

ness scenarios (S1–3). This is mainly because with higher

roughness, more water accumulates, whereas with a lower

roughness value, discharge is faster and there is less flow ac-

cumulation. Although the choice of roughness values has an

effect on flow velocities, flood depths and discharge, there is

no noticeable effect of roughness values on flood extents.

Considering the different lake filling scenarios (75, 100

and 125 % of the lake filling capacity), there are slight dif-

ferences in flood extents, but the effect is not very strong

(Fig. 11). At the eastern river bank facing the village, flood

extents are almost identical because the embankment is steep

and the flood stays within the channel (for details of the ter-

rain see profiles in Fig. 11).

As the flood in 2011 came unexpectedly after no flood oc-

curred in 2010, there were no measurements possible in the

field. Anyhow, we could assess the modelled flow velocities,

travel time and discharge using the available field data. Sev-

eral photographs were taken during the flood. This allowed

us to validate our results assuming that the modelled scenario

with 100 % of the lake volume approximates the 2011 flood.

Regarding flood depths, it can be stated that the calculated

maximum flow depth of 2.5 m for profile 4 in the village cor-

responds to the photos taken during the flood, albeit actual

Figure 12. Changes in the extent of the Halji Glacier in the period

from 2001 to 2011 as detected from Landsat images. Drainage of

the supraglacial lake during the GLOF event is shown as a dashed

red arrow. Coordinate system: UTM, zone 44◦ N; datum: WGS 84.

flow depths might have been slightly higher than modelled

flow depths. The same applies for the simulated flood extent

which corresponds to the photographs of the 2011 flood. Ac-

cording to the model results under all six scenarios, as well

as during the 2011 flood, the water stayed in the channel in

the vicinity of the village.

Modelled flow velocities of up to 9 m s−1 at the narrow

sections of the channel for the S2 scenario seem plausible.

According to the empirical Hjulström–Sundborg diagram

(Sundborg, 1956), which represents the relationship between

flow velocity and sediment particle size, this flow velocity

would be high enough to erode blocks of up to 100 cm diam-

eter. Transported and deposited blocks up to that size could

be found downstream these narrow sections.
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Table 5. Volume of liquid precipitation received in the area draining

to the supraglacial lake each year until the end of June which was

calculated using hourly precipitation and temperature data from the

High Asia Reanalysis (HAR) data set. For comparison, the maxi-

mum filling capacity of the lake basin in 2013 was 1.06× 106 m3.

Year V (106 m3)

2001 0.51

2002 0.93

2003 0.71

2004 0.67

2005 0.90

2006 0.70

2007 0.60

2008 0.84

2009 0.46

2010 0.39

2011 0.94

4.4 Correlation of GLOF events with climate data

The comparison of the occurrence of the GLOF with the

hourly cumulative above-zero temperature (Fig. 13a) shows

a good match. Starting in 2003, the years with no flood ap-

pear to have a low Tcum. A similar pattern is present in the

case of Pcum, although the dependency seems to be weaker.

The high value of Pcum for the year 2011 corresponds to the

strongest flood recorded so far.

The cumulated liquid precipitation gives us an idea if the

supraglacial lake can be filled by mere precipitation amount

received in the drainage basin of the lake. The theoretical

run-off from liquid precipitation into the lake basin during

the period in the respective summer season prior the GLOFs

ranges from 0.50×106 to 0.93×106 m3 (Table 5). This is

a maximum value since it disregards any re-freezing in the

glacier. The upper value corresponds to 88 % of the maxi-

mum filling volume of the lake. The maximum liquid precipi-

tation event in the period 2001–2011 occurred on 19 Septem-

ber 2010 and it amounts to 60.2 mm. Disregarding refreez-

ing, evaporation etc., this precipitation event could generate

a run-off corresponding to 8.3 % of the lake basin volume.

5 Discussion

5.1 Lake basin evolution and its drainage

The appearance of the supraglacial lake on the Halji Glacier

can be linked to the overall glacier retreat in the Himalayas

in the last decades (Kääb et al., 2012, 2015; Bolch et al.,

2012; Gardelle et al., 2013; Neckel et al., 2014). The evolu-

tion of the lake was likely induced by an undulation of the

glacier surface that reflects an over-deepening of the glacier

bed. The presence of the basin before the first GLOF event

is not well documented due to an absence of useful satellite

data. However, from the DEM difference, it is evident that

the deepening of the basin must have occurred mainly be-

tween 2000 and 2013. The long life of the supraglacial basin

is probably a result of a balance between glacier movement,

glacier thinning and enlargement of the basin by thermal ero-

sion of the lake water which absorbs more radiation than the

surrounding ice due to its higher albedo.

The lake basin can fill up relatively quickly during June as

documented by two Landsat images for the year 2007. The

flood occurred each time within a range of a few days at the

end of June/beginning of July. This suggests that the floods

are rather climate-driven than triggered by extreme precip-

itation events. This is further supported by the coincidence

of the GLOF events with high values of cumulative above-

zero temperatures calculated from the HAR data set. It was

shown that the lake basin can almost fill up merely with liq-

uid precipitation accumulated until the end of June. Snow

and glacier melting during June also depend on temperature.

This means that in each year with a relatively warm June, a

GLOF event may occur. The satellite images from May 2013

and June 2014 suggest that during the years without GLOF

no lake develops in the basin. In these years water from the

drainage area above the basin probably drains sub-glacially.

The entrances to the conduits found in the lake basin sug-

gest that the lake discharge flows first en-glacially and further

probably sub-glacially. This mechanism can be classified as

a tunnel-like discharge that could be described for different

filling levels by an empirical equation. However the maxi-

mum discharges computed can be largely exceeded if the

conduits get blocked and then suddenly released as described

by Ballantyne and McCann (1980) and Haeberli (1983). This

means that larger floods than the maximum calculated flood

cannot be ruled out. It should be noted that the maximum

discharge of a single event can largely differ from the cal-

culated value as the Clague–Mathews relation is statistically

valid for a number of lake outbursts.

5.2 Flood hazard

The simulation of the flooded area assuming three values of

maximum discharge from the lake did not result in flooding

of the village. However, we observed during the field trip that

houses in Halji are built on loose sediments of an alluvial

fan. As such they are threatened by undercutting of the river

bank by the flood. This mechanism led to a collapse of two

of the houses next to the river during the flood in 2011. The

monastery can be affected either by undercutting or if the

stream loaded by sediment spills over the gabion wall and

enters the alleys of the settlement. In this respect, one of the

alleys is especially dangerous as it is inclined towards the

village centre and leads from the river bank directly to the

monastery (Fig. 11).

It has to be noted, that the applied model does not take

into account processes such as erosion, sediment transport

and deposition which also have an effect on flow veloci-
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Figure 13. The (a) annual cumulative above-zero temperature Tcum and (b) annual cumulative precipitation Pcum, calculated for the period

January to June, are given for hourly High Asia Reanalysis data (HAR) over the period 2001–2012. The precipitation was cumulated only

for above-zero temperatures, thus it represents the liquid part of precipitation. The years with a GLOF event are marked by a blue column in

the background.

ties. The application of a model that also includes the debris

flow, induced obviously by the floods in Halji, would require

many more comprehensive field data than were available in

this study. Necessary data would include measurements of

stream flow, pre- and post-flow topography, sediment load,

grain size, etc. Breien et al. (2008) note that a main challenge

in modelling debris flow induced by GLOFs is the change of

flow characteristics due to the temporal and spatial variability

of viscosity, cohesion, friction and collision rate.

5.3 Future perspective of the basin

Assuming a continuation of the glacier retreat detected from

Landsat data and the negative mass balance, in the future the

lake basin will eventually disappear due to the downwasting

of the glacier leading to the elimination of the GLOF hazard

for Halji village. Assuming the present climate conditions

and the same retreat rate of the glacier margin as in the pe-

riod from 2001 to 2011, the decline of the ice barrier could

be roughly estimated to be 30 years. However it is possible

that the size of the lake basin and the associated discharge

volume still increase due to thermal erosion of water before

the predicted decline of the basin.

5.4 Consideration of mitigation measures

This implies that in the near future, a similar or even larger

GLOF event can occur. Suitable mitigation measures should

be therefore considered, such as an artificial drainage of the

lake. An adequate measure would be a construction of a

drainage tunnel through the bedrock (e.g. Reynolds et al.,

1998). This solution is clearly unfeasible, taking into account

the remoteness of the place, lack of resources and the ab-

sence of access for the heavy machinery. A further obstacle

is the ice bottom of the lake which would complicate the con-

struction of the tunnel entrance. An installation of a siphon

made of plastic tubes would be more feasible (e.g. Vincent

et al., 2010); however, due to the low gradient of the east-

ern slope of the glacier barrier, such a pipe would have to be

longer than 400 m. It seems more realistic to protect the vil-

lage by measures along the downstream part of Halji Khola.

The existing gabion walls protecting the riverbank in the vil-

lage and upstream should be further reinforced. The common

gabions used so far seem to be weak, as evident during the

2011 event. Larger gabions made of a thicker wire would

have a better chance of resisting a large flood. Connection of

the gabions and their anchoring would further improve the

situation. A simple measure to preview the flood would be

an ascent to the lake basin around mid-June to check visu-

ally whether the lake develops. This would provide valuable

information about a possible burst. Further, an early warning

system for Halji village should be considered.

6 Conclusions

The presented study shows how a combination of field mea-

surements and satellite data analysis can help to assess haz-

ards connected to the evolution of a glacial lake. The lake that

seasonally develops on the Halji Glacier is relatively small

compared to the large moraine dammed lakes in Nepal. Nev-

ertheless, its discharge which leads to a debris flow presents

a serious threat to both Halji village and the ancient Rinchen

Ling Monastery.

It appears that even under present climate conditions, the

glacier will retreat further, a development which will even-

tually lead to the decline of the lake basin. Nevertheless, it

seems likely that the basin will persist for at least several

more years. Therefore suitable mitigation measures should

be considered to improve the flood resilience of Halji village.
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